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Personalized Wellness

By Gary Hawkins and Dr. Marcus Sredzinski
As a nation we spend over $5 trillion a year to feed our bodies.1 That’s the value of food sold
each year in the United States through retail and food service including nearly 38,000
supermarkets, an estimated 150,000 convenience stores, and over one million restaurants. The
U.S. food industry is immense, touching every person in the nation every day.
We then spend trillions more each year taking care of ourselves. The U.S. healthcare industry is
massive, projected to be over $5 trillion a year by 2025 and representing an estimated 20% of
the country’s GDP.2
So we have two titanic industries that touch each consumer… and yet food and healthcare are
largely disconnected. Imagine the person who goes to the doctor and receives a diagnosis of
Type 2 diabetes, given a prescription for Metformin, and told to exercise and watch their diet.
Returning home, the same person finds a mailer from their local supermarket with special
prices on soft drink, ice cream, and potato chips. This concerning scenario and similar others
play out every day for millions of Americans.
The result of this institutional schizophrenia: Exploding healthcare costs and poor health
conditions for millions of people. The Milliman Research Report 2017 states that annual
medical costs for a family of four will be $26,944 this year. For the first time in over 20 years life
expectancy in America has declined.3 The bottom line is that healthcare costs are no longer
sustainable at the individual, business, or government level. Something must give.
Our food should be our medicine and our medicine should be our food. - Hippocrates
The authors envision a new paradigm in which healthcare and food are merged together to
improve the human condition: Personalized wellness. Personalized wellness bridges the chasm
by leveraging nutrition science, big data, artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and
consumer technology to guide each person to foods and products beneficial to their individual
health condition and aligns food manufacturers, retailers, employers, and managed care
organizations to a singular focus: Improving and maintaining the well being of the individual.
“Sector stakeholders, particularly in advanced health systems, are advocating the shift from a “break-fix” model
of health care to one focused on prevention and the overall holistic health of populations rather than episodic and
transaction-based treatments.”
- Deloitte 2017 Global Health Care Outlook

Personalized Healthcare Meets Mass Marketing
Personalization is a driving force in healthcare today, as genetics, genomics, and biomarkers
are used to tailor medications to the individual and guide healthcare decisions for the
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individual. 4 Personalization in healthcare has grown as understanding that diﬀerent people
respond to prescription drugs and other treatment in diﬀerent ways and that adverse side
eﬀects are a major contributor to healthcare costs. Discovering the right treatment regimen for
the individual leads to improved outcomes.
Healthcare personalization is already extending to food. The Isala Hospital in the Netherlands is
testing 3D printing of food, customizing each patient’s meals to the unique nutritional
requirements based upon specific health conditions and medications. 5 In Germany, a group of
retirement homes has adopted 3D printing technology that purees vegetables like carrots and
broccoli into nutritional, easy-to-chew soft molds of their original shape. And WASP, a 3D
printing company based in Italy, is testing a printer that can produce gluten-free versions of
popular foods. 6
It is more important to know what sort of person has a disease than what sort of disease a
person has. - Hippocrates
And yet as healthcare becomes increasingly personalized to the individual, food marketing
remains firmly ensconced in the world of mass marketing. One need look no further than the
weekly ad flyers that continue to overwhelm mailboxes across the country. The handful of
retailers that tout marketing personalization are focused simply on growing the shopper’s
basket size and lifetime value; if you like potato chips the retailer is more than happy to sell you
a larger bag next time you visit the store… and maybe a soda too.
Retailers are not oblivious to growing consumer interest in health and wellness. Some retailers
have dietitians in the stores to assist shoppers with meal planning and label reading. Other
retailers have programs to provide guidance at the shelf, signing products as ‘heart healthy’,
‘diabetic friendly’, and so on. In addition to retailer eﬀorts there are myriad mobile apps
available to help consumers with meal planning based upon user goals such as weight loss or
managing diabetes.
Despite the food industry’s eﬀorts, 60% of the nation’s population has at least one chronic
illness, with 42% of people having more than one chronic condition.7 Traditional supermarket
operators remain fixated on doing business much as they have for decades, putting products
at the center of their business rather than customers, and relying on industry marketing funds
tied to the sale of packaged processed foods for their profits. And as healthcare and food
merge at the individual consumer, traditional retailers are at risk of being left behind.
Convergence
Healthcare has made valiant eﬀorts to guide consumers to beneficial foods, only to find the
information quickly forgotten within hours of leaving the doctor’s oﬃce. Understanding nutrition
labels on packaged foods has proven to be a formidable barrier to time-starved shoppers in
today’s vast supermarkets filled with a dizzying array of thousands of products. To have
significant impact, guidance to beneficial foods has to be easy, convenient, and contextual to
the shopper and it is only today that we have the technology necessary to do this.
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The time is right as the healthcare and food industries are primed for change as traditional
business models, practices, and products crumble in the face of financial pressures, profound
change in consumer preferences, and technology-fueled innovation. As data from across the
healthcare and food industries is increasingly stored in the cloud it is becoming easier to link
previously disparate data to power personalized wellness.
Health data. Health records are rapidly becoming digitized and stored in the cloud where they
can be used, under HIPAA compliant processes, to inform nutritional recommendations.
Beyond this, prescription data can be used (again in HIPAA compliant fashion) to infer a
disease state or health condition. Wearable devices are moving beyond activity tracking to
provide monitoring of key health indicators. As an example, it is reported that Apple is working
on non-invasive glucose monitoring via the Apple Watch. Increasingly, health condition data is
becoming available in realtime.
Nutritional requirements. A vast number of peer-reviewed research studies establishing
wellness criteria for nutrition-sensivitive health conditions are leveraged to drive recommended
macronutrients, vitamins, and minerals at a granular level for specific conditions and
combinations of conditions.
Beneficial products. The recommended nutrients for a given health condition are then run
against the nutritional data of the tens of thousands of food products available, eﬀectively
creating a subset of products across the supermarket that are beneficial to the individual and
their health condition.
Purchase data. Shopper-identified purchase data, gathered through retail loyalty programs and
online shopping, is used to provide deep insight to a shopper’s food proclivities, brand
preferences, preferred package sizes, discount propensity, product purchase frequency, and
more, to further refine the subset of beneficial products and make recommendations most
likely to be purchased… and provide an improved outcome.
Leave your drugs in the chemist's pot if you can heal the patient with food. - Hippocrates
These building blocks - health data, nutritional requirements, beneficial products, and food
purchase data - form the foundation of personalized wellness. Understanding which of the
40,000+ products oﬀered by the typical supermarket are beneficial to a given health condition
eﬀectively creates a ‘store within a store’ for the shopper. For the shopper with hypertension,
personalized wellness filters the tens of thousands of products available to provide the shopper
with a subset of beneficial products across the dozens of categories in the store. Further, using
sophisticated AI-powered marketing personalization technology, beneficial product
recommendations are communicated to the individual shopper that align with the shopper’s
expressed preferences in brands, package sizes, favors, and even purchasing frequency.
A Virtual Dietitian
Customers of Carnival Cruise Lines receive an Ocean Medallion, a wearable device, a week or
two prior to departure. The cruise goer is invited to go online and create a profile linked to their
wearable which includes any dietary requirements and meal preferences. When on the cruise,
the Ocean Medallion acts as a digital room key, digital wallet, and automatically informs the
waitstaﬀ in the dining room as to that customer’s dietary requirements, the meal personalized
to the individual per the information wirelessly conveyed.
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Consumers are already predisposed to a customized shopping experience as they demand the
marketing relevancy and personalization experienced online from the brick and mortar retailers
they trade with. Retailers like Kroger and Safeway (a division of Albertsons) along with a
growing number of regional chains like Coborn’s and Foodtown are providing customization in
the form of personalized weekly ads and relevant promotions
Personalized wellness as we envision it provides a concierge service to consumers, a virtual
dietitian helping guide them to products beneficial to their health condition as they shop their
preferred stores. Rather than an Ocean Medallion, retailers can leverage in-store location
technology and the shopper’s smartphone to help guide the shopper to beneficial products
while that shopper is in the aisle, drawing on knowledge of the health condition and realtime
shopper location in the store. Using the same technology, the retailer can message the
shopper with an easy-to-prepare beneficial dinner recipe when the shopper enters the store in
the late afternoon in search of dinner that night.
Personalized wellness is not a static process. As wearables stream ever more powerful health
related data to the cloud this information can inform guidance to relevant products in realtime.
For example, the action of picking up a prescription drug from the pharmacy can trigger a
notification to the shopper’s smartphone with product recommendations for nutrients that can
aid the drug’s eﬃcacy.
Alignment
The personalized wellness vision aligns managed care organizations, healthcare providers,
employers, food manufacturers and retailers to improve and maintain the wellness of each
individual. The power of the personalized wellness vision lies in the economic benefits provided
to each member of the ecosystem in addition to the societal good resulting from improved
health across the nation’s populace.
The personalized wellness food-health supply chain begins with the individual consumer and
an understanding of his or her health condition and food products beneficial to that condition.
As the source of food, retailers become, in a sense, an extension of personalized healthcare, a
trusted partner in wellness for each individual. What better loyalty can a retailer seek than
helping customers live better lives?
‘Big food’ manufacturers, challenged by declining sales as growing numbers of consumers
push back against processed foods, have an opportunity to reorganize eﬀorts around new
consumer segments driven by health and well being. This realignment is already underway as
we see a growing number of gluten-free, sugar-free, natural, and organic products across the
store.
Healthcare providers play an invaluable role in identifying the individual’s health condition and
enrolling him or her in personalized wellness services provided by local retailers as part of the
treatment regimen. Improved eating habits are inextricably linked to improved outcomes.
The benefits of personalized wellness are most readily apparent to employers and managed
care companies as they seek to reduce claims and lower risk profiles. “A recent Wells Fargo
Insurance survey found 51 percent of employers are looking to add or increase wellness
initiatives to improve the health of their workforce. Employees appear to be on board as well.
According to a recent HealthMine Survey, 75 percent of employees want their employer to oﬀer
health and wellness incentives.”8
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The personalized wellness vision creates a powerful new paradigm by closing the loop,
validating purchase of beneficial foods and products through access to customer identified
transaction data. For the first time, it is possible to understand an individual consumer’s health
condition, understand what food products throughout the store are beneficial to that condition,
communicate that selection of foods to the consumer via any digital channel, and then close
the loop by validating which of those products were purchased. Such a closed ecosystem
underpins a new world of wellness incentives driven by proof of performance.
A RAND Corporation study states that typical wellness programs have two components: a
lifestyle management program and a disease management program. The former focuses on
employees with health risks, such as smoking and obesity, and supports them in reducing
those risks and preventing the development of chronic conditions. In contrast, disease
management is designed to help employees who already have a chronic disease.9
The RAND study goes on to identify that for each $1 invested in wellness programs, the total
ROI generated is $1.50, a healthy return. But the returns for the individual components diﬀer
strikingly: $3.80 for disease management and $0.50 for lifestyle management for every dollar
invested.10 Personalized wellness is positioned to enhance both disease management and
lifestyle management programs through improved eating habits validated through purchase
data.
According to a recent Harvard Business Review article, “enrolling the chronically ill in diseasemanagement programs that ensure they get appropriate care has the most potential to
reduce insurance premiums. For example, a program that preempts 25 unnecessary
emergency department visits can easily save $50,000, while preventing four inpatient stays can
save at least $100,000.”11 And remember, with an estimated 60% of Americans having a
chronic illness, the potential benefit of personalized wellness as envisioned is enormous.
Conclusion
The exponential growth of computer processing power is fueling an explosion of innovation
and new capabilities across every industry, including healthcare and food. Yet the concept of
exponential growth is challenging for human beings to comprehend as our lives have been
lived linearly; tomorrow will be much like today that is much the same as yesterday. But this is
no longer true. We are at the knee of the growth curve and the pace of change is only
increasing as exponential gains become more noticeable.
It is only now that the data and the technologies are available to create the personalized
wellness paradigm envisioned here. Deconstructing nutrition information to countless data
attributes enables powerful linkage between health conditions and the hundreds of thousands
of food products available across the United States. The ability to use artificial intelligence and
machine learning to personalize, at a product level, food recommendations that are beneficial
to each individual is only recently available. And what makes it all work is the ability to convey
personalized food guidance to the individual via the smartphone in hand while in the store
aisle.
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ScriptSave, a major player in pharmacy services and a part of MedImpact, is leading innovation
in the space, having brought together the requisite technologies and needed skill sets.
ScriptSave is partnering with significant regional supermarket retailers to meld health and food,
pioneering transformation in both massive industries by bringing the vision to life as the WellRx
Personalized Wellness program.
“Food is the area consumers really want to deal with the most,” states Jane Sarasohn-Kahn,
health economist for Think Health. “Nobody really wants to take medicine. People would rather
project-manage health through food as prescription.”12 A recent meeting with a physician
group highlighted the shortcomings of eﬀorts to date as doctors explained patients forget
nearly everything within 24 hours of leaving the oﬃce.
Perhaps what is most powerful about the personalized wellness vision is that everyone across
the food-healthcare supply chain benefits from improved outcomes and quality of life for the
individual. Retailers gain stronger customer relationships as they come to be viewed as true
partners in wellness and consumer goods brand manufacturers have a path to redemption
from the processed foods abyss.
Employers and managed care organizations who shoulder a substantial portion of healthcare
cost finally have an ability to link improved eating to performance based measures, providing
the foundation for meaningful incentives to encourage the sought-after healthy behavior.
The vision of a new model joining together the massive healthcare and food industries is
powerful. The data and the technology needed to make personalized wellness a reality are
available today. Participants across the food-health supply chain - managed care
organizations, employers, providers, food manufacturers and retailers - are already coalescing
around the personalized wellness vision, bringing it to life and improving the human condition.
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